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Florida 
Power 
CORPORATION 

Ms. Blanca S. Bay6, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399~ 

July 28, 1997 

Re: Docket No. -EQ 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

JAMES A. McGEE 
r;.fNIORCUUNr.ll 

/. Enclosed for filing in the above subject docket are fifteen copies of Brief 
y of Florida Power Corporation. 

---~-

___ 'i__ 
Please acknowledge your receipt of the above filing on the enclosed copy 

_of this letter and return to the undeniped. Also enclosed is a 3.5 inch diskette 
_containing the above-referenced document in WordPerfect format. Thank you for 

your assistance in this matter. 

~I 
Very truly_yours,J---

Junes A. McGee 
I' _5 
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BEFORE TilE FLORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for Expedited 
Approval of Settlement 
Agreement wilh Lake Coaen, 
Ltd. by Florida Power 
Corporation 

Docket No.961477-EQ 

Submiltcd for filing: 
July 28, 1997 

C!iiDDCAD Of SUYJCE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY lhal a true copy of lhc Brief of Florida Power 

Corporation has been furnished to lhc followina individuals by regular U.S. Mail 

lhis 281h day of July, 1997: 

John W. Jimison 
Brady & Berliner, P.C. 
1225 Ninclccnlh Strccl, N.W. 
Suite 800 
Washinston, DC 20036 

Sheldon D. Reid 
Noreen Energy Resources Lid. 
Box 259S, Station M 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 4V4 
CANADA 

Robert Scheffel Wripll 
Landers & Parsons, P.A. 
310 West College Avenue 
P.O. Box 271 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

D. Bruce May 
Karen D. Walker 
Holland & KniJht, L.L.P. 
P.O. Drawer 810 
Tallahuscc, FL 32302-0810 

Norma J. Rosner, General Counsel 
Vastar Gas Marketing. Inc. 
200 Wcsdakc Park Blvd .. Suite 200 
Houston, TX 77079-2648 

Wendy Greengrove. Esq. 
Director-Legal & Corporate Affairs 
GPU International, Inc. 
One Upper Pond Road 
Parsippany. NJ 07054 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for Expedited 
Approval of Settlement Ap'eement 
wtth Lake Copn, Lid. by Florida 
Power C01poration. 

Docket No. 961477-EQ 

Submilled for filing: 
July 29. 1997 

BRIEf Of FIDJIIIM POWEB CORPOBATION 

Florida Power Corpontion ("Florida Power"), pul'!luant to direction hy the 

Florida Public Service Commiuion (Mthe Commissionw) at its June 24 and July 

IS, 1997 A&enda Conferencea, hereby submits its brief on Issue I a.• set fonh in 

the Commission staff's recommendation dated June 12, 1997, to wit: 

Can the Commillion deny c:oat recovery of a portion of the energy 
payments made 10 Lake (CoJen, Lid.) reprdless of the outcome of the 
current litiption? 

Summary of Flortda row. .• ,...... .. 
No. The Commiuion has previously ruled that it would defer to the couns 

to interpret the nesotiated c:ontnct's pricing provision. That order is a final order 

that is binding upon the Commiasion in this proceeding under principles of 

administrative finality. Havina deferred the interpretation of the pricing provision 

to the couns, the Commiasion may not, in a subsequent cost recovery proceeding. 

base a disallowance of contract payments on an interpretation of the very same 

pricing provision thai is inconaistent with the interpretation aivcn by the wun at 

the conclusion of the pendina litiption between Lake Cogen, Lid. ('Lake") and 
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florida Power. Indeed, to rule inconsistent with the ruling in Pasco Cogcn d•><·kct 

would be arbitnry and c.pricious. 

In Doclr.et No. 940771-BQ, florida Power petitioned the Commission to 

determine whether its implementation of identical pricing provisions for energy 

payments (Section 9.1.2) contained in II negotiaccd Qf contracts wa.' lawful 

under florida Staluta and COllliltent with Commission cogeneration rules. By 

Order No. PSC-95-0210-fOf-BQ, issued february IS, 1995 ("Order 0210" 1. the 

Commission pan1Cd moli0111to dismiss florida Power's petition filed hy various 

Qf intervenon who coniCnccd that the Commission lacked jurisdiction to grant the 

relief sought by florida Power. 

The Commission ruled that, under the federal and state statutory scheme, it 

played a limiccd role with reapea to negotiaccd contracts that consisted essential! y 

of encourapnJ the negotiation pi ocess and reviewing and approving the contracts 

for COlli recovery purposes. Order 0210 at p.6. After approval for cost rcwvay. 

the Commission concluded that its authority over negotiated contra<·ts effcctiwly 

ceased altogether. Order 0210 at pp. 6 and 8. This was consistent with the 

Commission's prior actions that recognized its exceedingly narrow authority over 

cost recovery once a contract has been approved as prudent. See page 6, i.nfrl! 

Order 0210 made it clear that the Commission's very narrow view of 11s 

post-approval authority also extended to the interpretation of negotiated contract 

terms. The Commission concluded "[w)e believe that [interpretation of the 
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contract's pricina provision] would be inconsistent with the intent of PURPA to 

limit our involvement in nepatecl c:ontracta once they have been established. " 

Order 0210 at p. 8. 1be Commission accordinaly dismissed Florida Power's 

petition, stating: 

Florida Power's petition, seeking a determination as to the proper 

interpretation of the pricina provision, fails to set forth any claim that 

the Commisaion should raolve. We defer to the courts to answer the 

q•ntion of GC!Idrld ;...,. prtetjgn nier4 jn thjs case. [empha~is 

added] 

In so rulina, the Commiuion rejected Florida Power's argument that the 

Commission's onaoina juriadiction over cost recovery, of necessity, authorized 

the Commission to ensure that thoee provisions of a negotiated contract that 

determined the level of cosll subject to Commiuion review are properly 

interpreted. AlthouJh Florida Power believed, and continues to believe, that the 

Commission did have juriadiction lo interpret this pricing provision. th.

Commission ruled to the conlrlry. In reliance on that ruling, Florida Power 

entered into the settlement ap-eement with Lake that is the subject of this 

proceeding. That settlement must be evaluated on the buis of the Commission·, 

ruling in Order 0210. Peoples Gas System, Inc. v. Mason, 187 So. 2d 335 (Fia 

1966), (administrative finality "assures that there will be a terminal point in every 

proceeding at whieh the parties and the public may rely on a decision of such an 

agency as being final and dispositive of their ripts and iuues involved therein.); 
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Amos v. Ihp't of Heollh 4 RehDb. Servic~s. 444 So. 2d 43, 47 (Fla. 1st DCA 

1983) (inconsistent results bued upon aimilar facts without reasonable explanation 

violates . . . equal protection guarantees of the Florida and United States 

constitutions.); Nonh MlturtJ GeMral Holpllal, Inc. v. Office of Community 

Medical Facilittes, 355 So. 2d 1272 (Fla. lsi DCA 1978) (agency's denial of cost 

recovery was revened when apncy Jnllled cost recovery to another applicant 

under similar circumstances.); Guskr v. DqJ't of Busilress & Professional 

Regulation, 627 So. 2d 501, (Fla. 4th DCA 1993). 

In shon, having deferred 10 the couns as the appropriate authority to make 

such interprelatiOIII, the Commission must now accept the coun's ruling on the 

pricing provision as the proper interpretation. To suggest that the Commission 

can in fact determine the proper interpretation of the pricing provision, re~:ardless 

of the coun's decision in the pending litigation filed by Lake against Florida 

Power after entry of Order No. 0210, flies squarely in the face of the 

Commission's contrary decision in Order 0210 that this was a question for the 

"couns 10 answer .... • 

Nonetheless, this is precisely what Staff has suggested in its June 12. 1997 

recommendation that the Commission can do. In an attempt to avoid the clear 

conflict between Staff's recom~ndation on Issue I and the Commission's 

decision in Order 0210, Staff altempts to draw a distinction between the lack of 

jurisdiction to interpret the pricing terms of a neaotiated contract, as held in Order 

0210, and the existence of Commission jurisdiction over cost recovery pursuant 
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to Section 366.0!51, F.S., and PURPA. No such distinction can be validly rdicd 

upon by the Commission in evllllllina the senlement. 

To begin with, Florida Power previously urged in the pricing docket that the 

Commission had jurisdiction to interpret the pricing provision of this contract 

precisely Mr"'¥ of ita jurildiction over cost recovery and that jurisdiction 

necessarily carried with it the concomitant juriadiction to interpret that pricing 

provision. As Florida Power arped, if the Commiasion could interpret the 

provision at the time of cost recovery, manifestly it could do so earlier. The 

Commission rejected that UJUmenl, panted the motion to dismiss Florida 

Power's petition, and declared that this was a question for "the courts to answer." 

Notably, the Commission did .Dill aasert that it had juriadiction to interpret the 

contract lfW: the courts answered the question of contract interpretation. 

Moreover, the suppoeed distinction between (1) the lack of jurisdiction to 

interpret the pricing terms of a negotiated contract and (2) the existence of 

jurisdiction to deny C(]St recovery is illusory. The onlx way in which cost 

recovery of the QF paymenta in question could be denied (in whole or in part) 

would be for the Commission to interpret the contract pricing provision under 

which the paymenta were cllculated in a manner that results in lower payment' 

by Florida Power to the QF. If the Commission lacked jurisdiction to interpret 

the contract prici111 provision at the time Florida Power asked it to do so, as the 

Commission expressly ruled in Order 0210, the Commission will not acquire 

jurisdiction at a later time to make that interpretation. 
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Simply put, this Commission hu previously held by its final order in the 

pricina docket that the question of contract interpretation is for the • couns to 

answer .... • But the Commission could not disallow cost recovery without making 

exactly the contract interpretations that it said in Order 0210 it "should" not make 

because this wu 1 •question" the courts should "answer. • It makes no sense to 

say that the Commission can make such an interpretation a&r the couns have 

• answered the question, • if it could not do so at the lime the very same dispute 

wu submitted to it in the first instance. Manifestly, the Commission would not 

have deferred to the courts in the first instance if it were not in turn going to 

honor the court's decision. 

Significantly, none of the authorities relied on in Order 0210 establish any 

such distinction in the Commission's jurisdiction, and no such distinction was 

asserted in that Order. Instead, under that Order, the Commission determined to 

deferred to the courts to interpret this contract provision. The Commission will 

be estopped under its rules and prior orders to deny cost recovery of payments 

made pursuant to the contract. 

Thus, Rule 2S-17.0832(8)(a), F.A.C., adopted by the Commission in i990. 

provides that: 

Firm energy and capacity payments made to 1 qualifying facility pursuant 

to a separately neJoOIIed contractlb&ll be recoverable by a utility through 

the Commission's periodic review of fuel and purchased power costs if the 
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COIItrlct il found to be prudent in accordance with subsection {2) of this 

rule. (emphasis added) 

Thereafter, in a 1992 order n:prdina the implementation of its '''generation 

rules, the Commission explained: 

We have already ruled !hal our approval of a neaotiated contract constitutes 

a determination !hal payment& made by a utility to a QF under the negotiated 

contract constitute a prudent expenditure by the utility. We now find that 

once our determination of prudence becomes final by operation of law. w~ 

cannot dcqy the ytjJi&y me• !!!MliCQI of payments made to the OF pursuant 

to the ncpjetM c;ontract lblent110111e extraordinary circumstances, such a' 

... peljury, fraud, collusion, deceit, mistake, inadvertence, or intentional 

withholdina of key information. Order No. 25668, issued February 3. I Q92 

in Docket No. 910603-EQ. (emphasis added) 

Since the Commission hu elrrr!y held in a final order that it will allow cost 

recovery for payment& made by Florida Power pursuant to the provisions of the 

contract, it is bound by that order to allow cost recovery for payments made 

pursuant to that contract, u interpreted by the courta. It will not be ahk to 

collaterally attack the court's decision u beina an incorrect interpretation of the 

contract. 

Order No. 24734 (approvina the Lake contract) and Order 0210 are linal 

orders, and the parties have acted in JOOd faith reliance on those orders in 

enterina into this settlement of their contract dispute. Hence, the Commission 
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cannot now bue ita determination of the fairness of this settlement on a change 

in its stated position that the cou111 are to answer the question of nmtra<·t 

interpretation. 11te fact that the Commission now recognizes that it may not agree 

with the courts' interpretation is Dill the type of "mistake" that allows it to revisit 

its earlier order IJlPfOYina this eonb'lcl for cost recovery purposes. Sec Skinner 

v. Skinner, 579 So.2D 358 (Fla. 4th DCA 1991) (misunderstanding of possible 

results of judicial dep-ce is not pound for relief from judgment); Schrank v. State 

Farm Mutual, 438 So.2D 410 (Fla. 4th DCA 1983) (mistaken view of the law 

constitutes judicial error ralher than mistake). 

In Order No. 25668, the Commission declared that a utility should he ahlc 

to rely on the Commission's approval of cost recovery under negotiated cnntructs. 

It explained that: 

We detennine the prudence of payments to be made to a QF under a 

c:oaeneration conb'lcl, u of the dale of our decision based upon the I act' 

before us at that lime. Once our order is no longer subject to modification 

even an extraordinary event such u the future discovery of some new power 

source could not affect our detennination. A c:oaeoeration contract is either 

prudent at the time of our dclcnnination or it is not. Subsequent event. 

cannot change a determination of prudence (once final) made upon facts 

contemporaneoualy befon: us. 

Having approved cost recovery on the buis of the record before it at that 

time, and having refused to resolve the contract interpretation dispute when it was 
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presented to the Commission, the Commission is barred from later disallowing 

cost recovery on the baais of fldl!!""n'!!GntlY presented to it demonstrating that 

the court's interpretalion of the provision is contrary to the Commission's 

interpretation. Stated differently, since the Commission expressly ruled in Order 

0210 that it would defer to the courts to determine the proper meaning of that 

provision, the Commission cannot retreat from Order No. 24734's explicit 

approval of cost recovery, bued upon an after-the-fact determination of the 

meanina of this provision that is CCllllnry to the determination made by the couns. 

As noted above, in opposina the motions to dismiss its petition in the pricing 

docket, Florida Power expressly arped that the Commission had jurisdiction to 

interpret the disputed pricinJ provision precisely because on its jurisdiction over 

cost recovery [cites]. The Commission disaarecd and entered its order dismissing 

Florida Power's petition. In that order, the Commission relied upon a number of 

out-of-state decisiona for the puposition that "state commissions should not 

generally resolve contractual disputes over the interpretation of negotiated power 

purchase agreements once they have been established and approved for cost 

recover," Order 0210 at paae 7. 

However one characterizes it, the Commission would be resolving a 

contractual dispute over the interprelation of a nesotiated contract if it were to 

accept Staff's recommendation on Issue I -- it would simply be resolving that 

dispute by statinJ its clisaareement with the court's resolution of the dispute and 

by then enforcins ill contrary interpretation throuah denial of cost recovery. That 
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would in turn triucr the "reaulatory out" claWIC, which would be determinative 

of the contract paymeniS to be received by the QF. Comequently, it is a 

complete fiction to say that the Commission would not be u a practical mauer 

resolving the panies' contract dispute, which is e:uctly what it said in Order No. 

0210 it would not do. 

It remains only to note that the Commission expressly approved the 

settlement agreement between Florida Power and Puco Cogen u being a fair and 

reasonable resolution of this conlrlet dispute that is in the best interests of Florida 

Power's ratepayel'll. It would plainly be arbitrary and capricious for the 

Commission, within a less than 3-month spu, to conclude that this settlement-

which is in all material respects the same u the settlement with Puco Cogen--is 

not a fair and rcuonable resolution of this contract dispute. University 

Community Hospital v. Dq~ 't ufHellbh cl Rmab. ~rvlces, 492 So. 2d 1330 (Fla. 

2nd DCA 198S); Univer~ily Commwti1y Hospital v. Dep't of Health & Rehab. 

Services, 493 So. 2d 2 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1986). Sound regulatory policy requires 

that the Commission act in a manner that allows regulated entities to govern their 

conduct with some predictability, which would not be the cue if the Commission 

were to reach diametrically opposite results on the same material facts . 
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Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF 111E GENERAL COUNSEL 

fLoRIDA POWER CORPORATION 

James A. McGee 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Pelersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone: (813) 866-S 184 
FICSimile: (813) 866-4931 
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